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PART A

A scooter of mass 120 kg is moving with a uniform velocity of i08 km hl.
The force.equired to srop $e vehicl€ in 0.1 s is
A. 260N
8.360N
c.460N
D.560N

A man ofmass 60 kg climbs up a 20 m long staircasc to the top ofa building
l0 m high. What is the wo* done by him? (Take g = 10 ms,)
A. t2kJ
B.6KJ
c. 18kJ
D.3KJ

A body is acted upon by a force which is proportional to the distance covered.

Ifdistance covered is X, then work done by the force will be proportional to:
A.X
B. X2
C. X3/2

D, X4

lfthe kineric energy ola given particlc is doubled, its momentum will bc:
A. Doubled
B. Tripled
C. Incrcases by i2 times

D. Remains unchanged

5. Let a:(4,5,6) and b:C1,2,-4) calculate the scalar prodDct
A. t6
B. -20
c. l6
D. t0

2.

3.

1.

6. A convex lens has a focal length of 150mm. If it is placed l80mm from mask
on an optical bench, wherc must the screen be placed in order to focus the
difimcted image into a sharp image?
A. I l00mm
B. l080mm
C. 900mm
D. 1500mm

7. lf a semiconductor is transparent only to wavelengths of mdiation greater thar
the near infra-rcd region, then its band gap is likely to be
A. < 3.5 eV
B. <3 eV
C. < 2.5 eV
D. < 1.5 eV
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8. lf a linear molecule rotates along two independent a-xes, then which of the
following are its molar heat capacity at constant volume and constant prcssure

at temperatue T (R being the ideal gas constant), rcspectively
A. (s/2)RT and (7/2)RT
B. (5/2)R and (?/2)R
C. (7/2)RT and (5/2)RT
D. (7/2)R and (s/2)R

9. X-mys are
A. Po.rlively charged
B- Negatively charged
C. Neutai
D. Approximately 100 nm wavelength

10. The pmduct oftwo complex numbels (4+2i) and (2+5t) is
A. -2
B. 18+24t
C. -2'1241

D. 8- lot

11. The value ofdiv(curl e), where e is a consenative vector field, is

A,E
B. l
c.0
D.i

12. Ifthe lrace of the given matix is 16, then the value ofn could be
t6 5 8l
lz ,, tl
Ls ro r,l

4.. - 2, or -2
B.2,or0
C.4or4
n -{; or -ir

13. Let f(x) = 2t(l -5x+7), rhen the third derivative of ffi, at.F 2 is

1\. 24
B. 12
c. -2
D-4 : '

14. The flrst partial derivative of f(x,y) -- (xy)/(x2+y2) wilh rcspect to x is
A,. yl(2x+y2)
B. (x'?-y'z)/(x'?+y')

C. (x'zy yr)/(x'z+y'?)'
D. (y3-x'zy)/(x'?+y':)'?

4
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15. Let (xi, yJ, where i:l,2,...n, be thc set
successive x values are equally spaced
moment of this set is
A. hlv
B. hlxy
C. hlt'y
D. hlxy'

16. The value of ltlln o' i".ooultn
'n/+ 1+tasx

A. -2

8.2
c.4
D. -l

of n observations of relaled data. If
such that xnr-xi : h, then the third

17. lfan electron makes a transition from an excited state to the ground stale ofa
hydrogen like atom/ion, then

A. Kinetic energy, potentiai energy and total energy dccrease

B. Kinetic energy decreases, potential energy increases but total eneEy
remains same

C. Kinetic energy and total energy decrease but potential energy incrcases

D. Kinetic energy increases but potential energy and total energy decrease

18. Which one of the following compounds has SP2 hybridisation
A. COz

B. SOz

C. NrO
D. CO

19. The difference betwcen the measured value xm and the true value xc with
regard to sign is known as

A. Relalile error

B. Absolute error
C. Percent rclative eror
D. Eror

20.Ifmean ofa set of data is 61.37 and mean deviation is 0.12, then, the relative
mean deviaLion is

A. 0.20

B.2.0
c.0.02
D.0.04
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PART B

21. Iron or steel is used in reinforcement in condete because:

A. Concrete has high coe{ficient of expansion ihan iron or ste€l

B. Concrcte has low coelficient olcxpansion than iron or steel

C. Both hare nearly equalcoelficient olexpansion.
D. lron or steel is a good conductor ofheat

22. Cnrcibles arc made of mixtue of quartz and silica since the linpar
coefTicienl of e\pansion iq:

A. Zero for ihat mixture
B. Infinity for that mixture

C. Negative for that mixtue
D. Positive for that mixture

23. Themal conductivity ofcopper is highd than iron. When a stip made of
iron and copper is heated:

A. Its lenglh does not change

B. 11 gets twisted

C. It bends with ircn on concave side

D. lt bends wilh iron on convex side

24. All elaslic wavcs in solid arc:

A. Always transverse

B. Always longitudinal

C. Either trarsverse or longitudinal

D. Neither transve$e nor longitudinal

25. l'wo short magnets placed along the same axis with their like poles facing
each other will repel each other with a force whicb varies inversely as:

A. Distance

B. Square ofdistance

C. Cube ofdistanoe
D. Fourth power ofdistance

26. Magnitude ofthe closs prcduct oftwo vectors fi x fr represents
A. Area covercd by fr and n
B. Deteminant of the product of two vectors
C. Magnilude oflhe proiecljon of fr on n-

D. Determinant ofthe sum oltwo vectors
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27. Som€ materials have the ability to absorb encrgy and then re-emitting

visible light in a phenomenon called
A. Photoelectiic
B. Luminescence
C. Light amplihcation by stimulated emission of radiation
D. Totai intemal reflection

28. Coordinates in Fe-Fe3C phase diagram are
A. Composition and tempeEture
B. Composition and pafiial pressurc

C. Temperaturc and pressure
D- fempemture and volume

29. Efficiency of an engine
A. Work cxhacted - Heat supplied
B. Work extncted / Heat supplied
C. Work extracted + Heat supplied
D. Work extracted x Heat supplied

30. Which ofthe following is wrong with regard to a reversible process?

A. Work-done is maximum
B. Entropy generation is maximum
C. Heat dissipation is minimum
D- Efficiency is maximum

3i. Which process is used industrially to liquify gas?

A. Temperaturc increment

B. Volumc cxpansion

C, Pressurc inciement
D. Mass increment

32. Clausius Clapelron equation does not explain

A. Effect of pressure on traDsformation temperaturc

B. Effect oftemperature on transfomation stress

C. Relatlon belween nansformatlon sLmin and p'escure

D. Relation between heat capacity on transformation stnin

33. Which ofthe following statements is wrong about Ideal gas?

A. Has no volume for individual atoms
B. lJndergocs only ela"tic colljsions
C. Does not follow ideal gas law at extremely high pressures

D. Follows ideai gas law at extlemely high tcmpcratures
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34. What is the crystal stmclnrc ofsilicate glass?

A. Body centered cubic
B. Body centered tetragonal
C. Simple cnbic
D. Amorphous

35. Which ofthe following statemenl is fue?
A. Anisofopy m€ans dependence ofproperties on direction
B. Metallic bond always requircs atoms to stay in a crystalline structue
C. Covalent bond has no directionality
D. Solid solutions always have the orystal structure ofsolut€

i5 Which is true about work?
A. Work done by a forco over a potential
B. Rate of change ofmomentum
C. Rate ofchange ofvelocity
D. Work done againsl a lorce

3?. A Tauc plot b€tween the hv on the X-axis and the quantity (aitJrl' on the
Y-axis (where a is the absotption coefficient of the material, h is plank's
constant and rv is the energy ofthe light) is used to determine which one

of the flowing
A. Bandgap
B. Transmittance
C. Reflectivity
D. Mobility

38. Metals expand on heating due lo
A. Increase in thc bond energy between atoms

B. lncrcase in the vibration wavelength of atoms

C. Increase in the Gibbs cnergy of the metal
D. Increase in the number ofdefecls crealed

39. Energy souce of star light
A. Gnvitational €nergy
B. Nuclear energy
C. Chemicai energy
D. Heat energy

40. Wlen a bottle of perfume is opened in one comer of a room the smell
spreads soon throughout the room. Thisjs an example of

A. sudace tension
B. capillarity
C. viscosity
D. difhrsion
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41. Which ofthe fouowing is tme with regard to chemical clemcnts?

A. Fire, water, land, wind and sky are the basic chemical clcmenls
B. Periodic table of elements was incomplete when it was first made by

Mendeleev
C. The change in atomic number means a change in number of neufons
D. When light falls on elements, they do not obseNe a.ny wavelength

42. Which ofthe following is true with rcgard to m€tabolisms in a biologicel
creanrre?

A. Chemical reactions can sometimes involve electron, proton and neuton
exchanges

B. Chemical reactions can sometimes hansmute certain elements to gold
C. Chemical reactions always involve only electron exchange and no neutron

or proton excbange
D. Chcmical reactions always take heat

43. Which ofthe following is the mate al used in the modem aircraft engines?
A. Aluminum-Silicon Magnesiunalloy
B. Aiuminum Copper alloy
C. Ni base superalloys
D. Stainless sieel

44. To get the total magnification, the power of objective should be
to the objective lens power.

A. Added
B. Multiplied
C. Divided
D. Subtracted

45. In scanning electron microscopy which of the following signals are
prefened for imaging and analyzing a fiacture suiface

A. Transmitted electrons
B. Auger electrons
C. Backscattered electrons
D. Secondary electrons

46. Why arc thin sections of specimens necessary in transmission electron
microscopy

A. Eiectrcns are n€gaiively charged I '
B. Electons have a wave nafurc
C. Electmns have no mass
D. Electrons have a poor penetrating power
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47. what is meant by misfit sfain in coating technology
A. A strain corresponding to the differcnce in stress-fiee dimension of two

constifrents that are bonded together in some way
B. A strain rcsultilg ftom imposilion on a coating in order to make it stress

free
C. A strain resulting ftom imposition of the condition that the coating and

substrate rcmain bonded together
D. A strain that arises between coating and subslrate as a rcsult of

tempemture change

48. Lattice parameter of Monoclinic
A. a+b+cand a= p=90+y
B. a+b +c and d=B+90+y
c. a+b =c ard d=p=90+y
D. a=b =c and d=p:y-90

49. Reaction of iron oxides by carbon monoxide and hydrogen with the
formation ofCoz and HzO as final products is called as

A. I)irect reduction
B. Oxidation
C. Indirect Reduction
D. Metallization

50. Which one ofthe following defects does not occur dudng casting?

A. Micro shrinkage
B. Porosjty
C. Slag inclusion
D. Aliigatoring

51. A piece ofcopper and gemanium both are cooled from room temperature

lo 700 K. The resislance of
A. Both copper and gennanium increase

B. Both copper ard germanium decrease

C. Copper increascs and gennanium decreases

D, Copper decrcases and germanium increases

52. The magnitud€ ofthe diffusion coefficient increases

A. Exponentially with increasing tempetalure

B. Linearly with incrcastng lerrperanrre r

C. lnversely with increasing tempemhrrc

D, Remains constant wjth increasing tempemture

10
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53. Bulk modulus expression involves
A. Linear stress
B. Shear sfess
C. Hydrostatic stress

D. Poisson's latio

54. SiOz refractoies are not used in
A. Coke oven walls
B. Dome & Upper pofiion of stoves

C. Open hearth fumace rcof
D. Beehive coke ovens

55. Ceramic recuperators are gcnerally made of
A. Fireclay brick
B. Calcium Carbide
C. High Alroi basics
D SJC

11
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ONo Ans ONo ONo Ans
I B 21 c 41 B
2 D 22 42 C
3 R 23 c 43 c
4 c 24 C 44 B
5 25 D 45 ,D
6 B 26 46 D
7 D 27 B 47
8 B 28 48
9 C 29 B 49 C
10 c t0 B 50 D
l1 C 31 c 5t D
t2 32 D 52
1l B c 53 C

t4 D 34 D 54 D
15 C 35 55 D
16 B 36 D
l'7 D 37
l8 B 38 B
19 B 39 R
20 R 40 D
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